INTRODUCTION
Many aspects of bioanalytical method validation focus on the performance of a method as it is used in the analytical laboratory. However, the laboratory analysis is only 1 component controlling the overall quality of the data; several other procedural elements can also affect data integrity. We can divide these procedural or nonanalytical elements into 3 main categories. First, there are factors that could affect the actual, or apparent, measured amount of the analyte in the sample. These generally relate to the handling and storage of the samples prior to analysis and can result in either a change in the amount of analyte in a sample or a change in the ability of the analytical method to accurately measure the analyte (eg, a matrix effect in both Liquid ChromatographyMass Spectrometry-Mass Spectrometry [LC-MS-MS] analysis and ligand binding assays). Second, correct labeling and identifi cation of the sample is critical; an ambiguously or incorrectly labeled sample will automatically result in an incorrect result. Finally, there are the processes, procedures, and documentation that support data security, data integrity, and the ability to reconstruct the analysis.
FACTORS THAT CAN AFFECT THE ANALYTICAL RESULT

Sample Collection
Some type of processing is required for most biological samples immediately following their collection from an animal or human subject. Most commonly this involves collection of a venous blood sample followed by centrifugation to harvest plasma or serum to be frozen for later analysis. For most analytes this should be a relatively simple procedure, and conditions such as temperature, centrifugation time and force, and maximum time from sampling to freezing the sample are specifi ed in study documentation. While straightforward, these tasks will be performed a large number of times, and for a multisite study, often at many different locations. In contrast to the bioanalysis conducted in the laboratory, there are no calibration or quality control samples being run alongside these sample collection processes to indicate if any problems occurred. The effect of variability in these processes will be highly dependent on the nature of the analyte and matrix. In some cases, sample collection conditions may be particularly important; for example, if an analyte is less stable in whole blood than in plasma, any delay in processing the sample or poor temperature control could result in analyte loss. Some analytes are not stable under standard sample collection conditions and may need stabilizers or other special sample handling conditions to be
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applied. There is also the potential for contamination of samples during collection, especially in toxicology studies where high doses of the drug are administered. This has resulted in signifi cant discussion over the last few years, and a European guideline 1 that addresses the issue of contamination in toxicology studies was published.
Because of the lack of quantifi able quality control procedures covering initial sample handling, it is essential that procedures be clearly defi ned in a protocol or study manual and be readily available to the staff processing the samples. Staff involved in this aspect of the work must also be fully trained and experienced in carrying out these activities. While sample collection and initial processing are often very simple technical procedures, if they are poorly performed, the quality of the samples will be compromised, nullifying any further activities performed in the analytical laboratory.
Sample Stability and Storage Conditions
The current US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guidance 2 and conference report 3 already describes in some detail how stability of analytes in the biomatrix should be defi ned during validation and that during analysis of study samples, it is necessary to ensure that samples are stored under the same conditions and analyzed within the period of defi ned stability. Required stability experiments for the analyte in biomatrix typically include short-term stability at room temperature, freeze/thaw stability, and long-term stability in frozen biomatrix (typically at -20°C or -70°C). Adequate documentation is also needed to track the location of the samples throughout their storage, from receipt until disposal, and to document the temperature in the storage freezers while the samples are stored. Adequate contingencies, including some backup capacity, should also be in place to protect the samples in the event of a failure of a freezer or the main power supply. Freezers, therefore, will require backup power, an alarm system to alert staff of temperature changes outside a prescribed range, and procedural arrangements to call-in staff outside of normal working hours to resolve a problem or transfer samples to another correctly functioning freezer comparable in characteristics to the defective freezer.
Sample Transport
Biomatrix samples are usually shipped frozen in insulated containers with dry ice. The main concern is ensuring that the shipment is still frozen upon arrival. Data loggers can be included within shipment packages to monitor temperature; however, these are not generally used, particularly as shipments are usually packed with suffi cient dry ice to last for a signifi cantly greater period than the anticipated shipment time. It is important that the sample condition be accurately recorded on receipt to document that samples were received still frozen and in good condition. Additional attention may be warranted for shipments with particular risks, for example, where delays could occur in customs clearance. The increasing sensitivity of modern analytical methods has resulted in sample volumes tending to be reduced. Often, samples are split into 2 aliquots at the collection site, for additional security; a set of reserve aliquots can then be safely stored until the fi rst set is received for analysis.
SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION AND LABELING
The FDA Compliance Program Guidance Manual (Chapter 48, Bioresearch Monitoring: Human Drugs) 4 refers to the possibility of sample mixup on at least 3 separate occasions. Sample labeling and traceability is critical, because once a sample has been mislabeled, it will always provide an incorrect analytical result. Given the hundreds, often thousands, of samples collected in preclinical and clinical studies, it is almost inevitable that some labeling errors may occur, most likely when samples are transferred from 1 tube to another. These errors may be minimized by clear, simply described study designs, clear label design, and adequate workspace and procedures to minimize the risk of confusing samples during their processing.
Other types of errors can occur when labels are ambiguous, do not match the protocol or case report forms, or have been altered or incorrectly completed. A key step when samples are received at the analytical laboratory is to reconcile their identity against the study protocol, sample accession list, and/or other study documentation. It is more likely that an error can be resolved if a problem is noted shortly after collection of the sample rather than many months later. Some laboratories relabel tubes on receipt to provide their own unique number, especially when barcodes are to be used to monitor the audit trail; the additional labels should not obscure the original labels.
It is important to remember that sample labeling issues cannot be resolved by bioanalysis; repeat analysis can be used only to confi rm whether an anomalous value may have been caused by an analytical error. There is some tendency to want to proceed with the analysis of ambiguously labeled samples to " see what you get. " We believe that analysis of poorly labeled samples should not be performed until or unless the labeling issue can be resolved.
DOCUMENTATION
Any analysis supporting a good laboratory practices (GLP) or regulated clinical study needs to be fully documented, so that the study could be reconstructed. A variety of documents, from laboratory raw data, laboratory notebooks and worksheets, and facility and calibration records, to standard operating procedures (SOPs) and method documents, are typically required to fully document a study. At the end of a validation project, or on completion of sample analysis, a validation or analytical report is normally produced. Such reports not only provide details of study results and methods but also direct the reader to the location of all other re cords that support the study, including archived paper and electronic records, and references to methods and validations supporting the analysis. A separate validation report is almost always generated on completion of validation experiments; however, for analytical support studies, a separate report may not always be created, and reporting of the bioanalytical results may be integrated with the main study report, or with a sub-report for a related part of the study (for example, as a bioanalysis and toxicokinetic report).
Increasingly, a signifi cant amount of raw data may exist only as electronic records. Special criteria apply to data that are generated and stored as electronic records by computerized systems. In these situations, laboratories must have policies and procedures in place to ensure that they meet the prevailing criteria for the acceptance of the electronic re cords/ signatures as the equivalent of paper records/signatures by the regulatory authorities. FDA regulation 21 CFR Part 11 5 allows for the use of electronic records and for electronic signatures when appropriate.
Data System Validation and Laboratory Information Management Systems
Generation of data in a modern analytical laboratory is likely to involve the use of 1 or more computerized systems. Typically, the analytical instrument used to run the analysis (eg, an LC-MS-MS system, or a plate reader for an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay [ELISA] assay) will be controlled by a computer that will also capture data as it is generated. These data will often subsequently be transferred to a laboratory information management system (LIMS) for further processing and evaluation, storage, and report generation. Further transfer of the data may then take place to allow statistical or pharmacokinetic analysis. While a LIMS is not an absolute requirement, it is unlikely that a modern bioanalytical laboratory could function effi ciently without one. Computer validation is a major topic that is beyond the scope of this article. Computerized systems used to generate, manipulate, modify, or store electronic data should be validated, and key instrumentation should be appropriately qualifi ed before use. When data are transferred between electronic systems, the link or transfer process should, ideally, be validated. If not, procedural and quality control processes will be needed to demonstrate that data integrity has been maintained.
Reporting
Reporting arrangements will depend on whether the analytical work undertaken formed part of a study or was a separate study. Similar principles apply to bioanalytical support for both preclinical GLP studies and regulated clinical studies, but for full GLP studies, the requirements for multisite studies 1 should be followed. Both the current FDA guidance, 2 and the conference report, 3 contain specifi c recommendations on the contents of bioanalytical reports. Bioanalytical reports may be an integral part of preclinical or clinical reports or may be appendixes to such reports.
If the analytical work constitutes a complete study, there should be a fi nal report containing the essential information required by the principles of GLP. Any data included in the report that were not generated following GLP principles, or were generated by a facility not claiming GLP compliance, should be fully identifi ed (on the GLP compliance statement) by the study director. If the analytical work was the responsibility of a principal investigator, that person is responsible for producing a report detailing the work performed under his or her supervision and for sending the report to the study director. There should be a statement signed by the principal investigator certifying that the report accurately refl ects all of the work performed and results obtained, and that the work was conducted in compliance with the principles of GLP. The principal investigator may present the original raw data as his or her report, accompanied by a statement of GLP compliance. If the work was conducted by a subcontractor laboratory, there should also be a quality assurance statement signed by that laboratory's quality assurance unit.
SOPs
Readily available in every laboratory area should be copies of the SOPs relevant to the activities performed in that area. The conference report 2 makes specifi c reference to the requirement to have SOPs for run acceptance criteria, assay procedure, reintegration, and reassay. Of these, generation of procedures for objective and consistent reintegration of chromatographic peaks is, in particular, a contentious area. While automatic algorithms often work well, there are inevitably situations where baselines appear to have been set incorrectly by integration software and could readily be " corrected " by, for example, manual redrawing of a baseline. However, allowing operators to perform such actions may introduce unintentional or deliberate bias. An increasingly popular option is to never allow manual reintegration of spurious peaks; this can be approached by careful setting of appropriate integration parameters but may be problematic for methods with less than ideal chromatography. If manual integration is to be implemented, the process to be followed will need to be fully documented in the SOPs. It is essential that operators be fully trained and that any changes be peer reviewed in order to ensure consistency in an area with the potential for bias.
Laboratories should also anticipate the need to have SOPs covering the reanalysis of incurred samples to demonstrate assay reproducibility. An SOP for the investigation of anomalous results (sometimes also termed " out of specifi cation " results) is also an emerging requirement. This SOP needs to address problems that are obvious according to predefi ned specifi cations (eg, multiple batch failures) and to identify and investigate situations in which all specifi cations have been met but there are indications of problems that may affect data quality (eg, contamination or strange pharmacokinetic profi les). Analysts need to be aware that such problems may exist even when defi ned specifi cations are met. The SOP should address the need to pinpoint the source of the problem if possible, assess the problem ' s impact on the study, and discuss procedures for eliminating or minimizing this impact.
Study Director and Principal Investigator
As discussed below, bioanalysis is typically conducted according to the principles of GLP but can only be claimed to be in full compliance with GLP regulations when it supports GLP toxicology studies. This has led to some confusion in the terminology used for the roles and responsibilities associated with bioanalytical projects. For (preclinical) GLP studies (ie, bioanalytical support for toxicokinetic assessment), the role of the (bioanalytical) principal investigator is clearly defi ned in Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) guidelines 1 ( " acts on behalf of the Study Director for the delegated phase and is responsible for ensuring compliance with the Principles of GLP for that phase " ). Outside of this clear defi nition, the principles of GLP are applied and a senior bioanalytical scientist is appointed, for example, to be the equivalent of a " study director " for a validation study, or to be responsible for the bioanalytical component of a clinical study. However, most laboratories avoid using " principal investigator " in the context of clinical bioanalytical support, as this term is also used to describe the individual with overall responsibility for the clinical study. For bioanalytical validation studies, some labs use " study director " or " principal investigator " to denote the scientist with overall responsibility for the study, while others avoid these terms, as they could indicate that the study is a full GLP study (which it generally is not).
Protocols and Amendments
For validation studies there is typically a separate plan or protocol issued prior to commencement of the validation experiments to describe in detail how the validation will be conducted. As for all such documents generated according to GLP principles, plans or protocols should be altered only by issuing an amendment. Validations of methods are typically regarded as a separate study, and consequently the validation plan would be expected to follow the principles of GLP in terms of not only describing experimental details but addressing issues such as data analysis, reporting, and archiving. For bioanalytical support of preclinical and clinical studies, there is wide variability in whether a separate analysis plan to describe the analysis of samples from an individual study is generated. Anecdotal evidence suggests that this practice has been more common for outsourced studies in Europe than in the United States. At this time, there does not appear to be any absolute regulatory requirement to generate such a plan, provided that key details about responsibility for any bioanalysis are provided in the main study plan or protocol.
Compliance with GLP?
FDA bioanalytical guidelines 2 are applicable to bioanalytical method validation and sample analysis from bioequivalence, pharmacokinetic, and comparability studies in both human and nonhuman subjects, and they indicate that validation and analysis will be performed according to the principles of GLP.
GLP was developed as a consequence of inadequacies in preclinical studies, and as it is now defi ned, it applies to only nonclinical studies. As a consequence, it is self-evident that the application of a bioanalytical method to a toxicokinetic study should be performed in compliance with GLP. However, for validation of a bioanalytical method, the requirement to carry out these aspects in compliance with GLP is debatable. Indeed, in both UK and Japanese regulations, validation is considered a non-GLP activity, although there is a preference throughout the industry for validation to be performed in a GLP environment, following the principles of GLP. 
CONCLUSION
Regardless of guidances and GLP, the quality of any analytical data is a function of the need to ensure sample integrity and stability from the time it leaves the " subject " to the time it is analyzed using a validated and fully documented analytical procedure that is suited to the study. Documentation must be available to reconstruct, if necessary, all processes and procedures used to generate the fi nal analytical result, from sample collection through laboratory analysis and generation of the fi nal authorized study report.
